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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 30, 1976 

DICK CHENEY ~ 
JACK MARSH 

RON NESSEN 

Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein are completing their book on the 
last days of Nixon. They are holding open the last chapter concerning 
the pardon, for about another week in hopes that we can clear up what 
they call 11 inconsistencies 11 in the versions told publically by the President 
and privately to them by many of the individuals involved. (Woodward 
says he is convinced that there was no 11 deal11 or any other major problem 
for the President.) 

In addition to providing the last chapter for the book, any information from 
the White House would be used, Woodward says, for a news story in the 
Washington Post following up on a short series of stories on the pardon which 
he wrote a month or so ago. 

Here is the information Woodward says he has from interviews with various 
participants: 

On August 27, 1974, Len Garment wrote an 11 impassioned 11 three-page 
memo pleading for a pardon for Nixon. Garment says one copy was delivered 
to Haig, and another to Buchen in plain envelopes at the 8 am senior staff 
meeting on August 28. 

Earlier that morning, beginning at 6 am, Ray Price had drafted an opening 
statement for the President's news conference later that day, announcing 
a pardon for Nixon. Buchen says he never saw such an opening statement. 
Price says Haig and Garment told him to write the statement. 

Haig told Garment at 10 am on August 28, in a phone conversation, 11 Stand 
by for a meeting. 11 It (a pardon announcement)is going to happen. There are 
some legal questions. You may have to get with the Ford people. 11 Within 
an hour, Haig called Garment back and said, 11 Never mind. It (the pardon) 
is going to happen, but not today. There are some legal questions to 

.~· ") ;·; :; u 
straighten out. 11 ~~ .._.. <.~ 
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Haig, Garment, and Price were convinced that the President would 
announce the pardon at his August 28 news conference. To a lesser 
extent, Buchen and Buzhardt were convinced he was going to announce 
it then. 

The President held the news conference at 2:30pm on August 28, and 
did not announce a pardon. 

That is the information Woodward says he has received from the participants. 

Woodward would like the following questions answered: 

1. Did anything President Ford say lead Haig, Garment, and Price 
to believe a pardon would be announced August 28, and to prepare 
an opening statement for the news conference announcing the 
pardon? 

2. Did Haig, Garment, and Price actively urge the President to 
grant a pardon? 

3. When did the President make up his mind to grant the pardon, 
and when did he tell members of the White House staff? 

4. What discussion of the pardon took place on August 27 and 
August 28 during preparation sessions for the news conference, 
and post-mortum after the news conference? 

Find attached the pertinent sections of the August 28 news conference, 
the President's testimony before the Hungate Committee, and the 
Woodward stories from the Post on the pardon. 
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Now, the expr~s~ion made by Governor Rockefeller, 
I ·think) coincides ~ith the general view and the point of 
view of the American people. I subscribe to that poin~ of 
view. But let me add, in the last ten days or two weeks 
I have asked for prayers for guidance on this very important 
point. 

There have 
1~e!~i~o s~~~~!~:~:::t~~~~;~::~~:~~~~~~i~::or. -- -l 

b.Y the courts, there he.s been no action by any jury and,~ 
untll any legal process has been undertaken, I think it is 
um-tise and untimely for me to make any commitment. '----------------------------,..,.._.__ .. ~~ .. ---- . 

Yes, sir. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, you have been in 
office 19 days now, and already some of your natural 
conservative allies are grumbling that you are moving 
too far to the left. Does this trouble you? 

"THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I have deviated 
from my basic philosophy nor have I deviated from what 
I think is the right ac-:ion. I have selected an outstanding 
person to be the Vice President. I have made a decision 
concerning amnesty, r..:hich I -'..:hink is right and proper --
no amnesty, no revenge -- and that individuals who have 
violated either the draft laws or have evaded Selective 
Service or deserted can earn their way, or work their 
way,back. I don't think these are views that fall in 
the political spectrum rigrit or left. 

I intend to make the same kind of judgments in 
other matters because I think they are right and I think 
they are for the good of the country. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, may I follow that with 
one more example, possibly, that is there is a report that 
the Administration is considering a $4 billion public wo~ks 
progran in case the inflution r~te gets higher than it is, 
say six p~rcent. Is that under consideration? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think most of you know that 
we do have a public service employment program on the 
statute bocks which is funded right today, not for a~y 
major program, but to take care of those areas in our 
country where there arti limited areas of unemployment 
caused by the energy crisis ·or any other reason. 
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'fhere is a recor;l.TJienda.t ion from some of my advisers 
saying that, if the ecvnomy gets any more serious, that 
this ought to be a program, a broader, more-expensive 
public service prograre. We will approach this problem 
with compassion and action if there is a need for it. 

QUESTION: Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

QUESTION: Sir, two political questions: Do you 
definitely plan to run for President in 1976, and if so, 
would you choose Governor Rockefeller as your running Qate, 
or would you leave tnat choice up to the Convention's 
free choice? 

THE PRESIDENT: I will repeat what has been said 
on my behal.f, tha~ I will probably be a candidate in 1976. 
I think Governor Rockefeller and myself are a good team but, 
of course, the final judgment in this matter will be that of 
the delegates to the national Convention • 

• ------------·----~ .. ----,..,.-1/!-...,::.,, ........... ...:;-.;~-<'""'"' ·-· ... ~..,..~- ,_,_.-H,.,,• .. , .• ,.' ,.. _.,.. 
QUESTION: Mr. President, may I just follow 

up on Helen's question: Are you saying, sir, that the 
option of a pardon for former President Nixon is still an 
option that you will consider, depending on what the courts 
will do? 

THE PRESIDENT: Of course, I make the final 
decision. And until it gets to me, I make no co~nitment 
one way or another. But I do have the right as President 
of the United Sta~es to make that decision. 

QUESTION: And you are not ruling it out? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am not ruling it out. It is an 
option and ~ proper option for any President. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, do you feel the Special 
Prosecutor can in good conscience pursue cases against 
former top Nixon aides as long as there is the possibility 
that the former President may not also be pursued in the 
courts? 





I have supplied the subcommittee with a 
copy of this memorandum. The memorandum lists matters 
still under investigation which -- and I quote -- "may 
prove to have some direct connection to activities in 
which Mr. Nixon is personally involved." 

The Watergate cover-up is not included 
in this list and the alleged cover-up is mentioned only 
as being the subject of a separate memorandum not 
furnished to me. Of those matters listed in the 
memorandum, it is stated that none of them at the moment 
rises to the level of our ability to prove even a probable 
criminal violation by Mr. Nixon. 

This is all the information I had which 
related even to the possibility of formal criminal 
charges involving the former President while he had been 
in office. 

The second question in the resolution asks 
whether Alexander Hai~ referred to or discussed a 
pardon with Richard Nixon or his representatives at any 
time during the week of August 4, 1974, or any subsequent 
time. My answer to that question is: not to my knowledge. 
If any such discussions did occur, they could not have 
been a factor in my decision to grant the pardon when 
I did because I was not at-1.are of them. 

Questionsthree and four of House Resolution 
1367 deal with the first and all subsequent references 
to or discussions of a pardon for Richard M. Nixon,· 
with him or any of his representatives or aides. 

I have already described at length what 
discussions took place on August 1 and 2, 1974, 
and how these discussions brought no recommendations or 
commitments whatsoever on my part. 

These were the only discussions related to 
questionsthree and four before I became President, but 
question four relates also to subsequent discussions. 

At no time after I became President on August 9, 
1974, was the subject of a pardon for Richard M. Nixon 
raised by the former President or by anyone representing 
him. Also, no one on my staff brought up the subject until 
the day before my first press conference on August 28, 

1974. 

At that time I was advised that questions on 
the subject might be raised by media reporters at the 
press conference. 

MORE 

I 
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As the press conference proceeded, the first 
question asked involved the subject, as did other later 
questions. In my answers to those questions, I took a 
position that while I was the final authority on this 
matter, I expected to make no commitment one way or 
the other, depending on what the Special Prosecutor 
and courts would do. However, I also stated that I 
believed the general viet.J of the American people ~1as 
to spare the former President from a criminal trial. 

Shortly afterwards, I became greatly concerned 
that if Mr. Nixon's prosecution and trial were prolonged, 
the passions generated over a long period of time would 
seriously disrupt the healing of our country from the 
wounds of the past. I could see that the new Administration 
could not be effective if it had to operate in the 
atmosphere of having a former President under prosecution 
and criminal trial. 

Each step along the wa:<t I was deeply concerned 
would become a public spectacle and the topic of wide 
public debate and controversy. 

As I have before stated publicly, these 
concerns led me to ask from my own legal counsel what my 
full right of pardon was under the Constitution in 
this situation and from the Special Prosecutor what 
criminal actions, if any, were likely to be brought 
against the former President, how long his prosecution 
and trial would take. 

As soon as I had been ~iven this information, 
Mr. Chairman, I authorized my counsel, Philip Buchen, 
to tell Herbert J. Miller as attorney for Richard M. 
Nixon of my pending decision to grant a pardon for the 
former President. I was advised that the disclosure was 
made on September 4, 1974, when Mr. Buchen,accompanied 
by Benton Becker, met with Mr. Miller. 

Mr. Becker had been asked, with my concurrence, 
to take on a temporary special assignment to assist 1 
Mr. Buchen at the time when no one else of my selection ~~· 
had yet been appointed to the legal staff of the White 

l__.~H~o:u~s~e::·----------------~----------~------------------------------.-z 
The fourth question, Mr. Chairman, in the 

resolution, asks about"negotiations"with Mr. Nixon or 
his representatives on the subject of a pardon for the 
former President. The pardon under consideration was 
not so far as I was concerned a matter of negotiation • 
I realizedthat unless Mr. Nixon actually accepted the 
pardon I was preparing to grant, it probably would not 
be effective. 

MORE 
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Questions eight and nine of House Resolution 
1367 deal with the circumstances of any statement 
requested or received from Mr. Nixon. I asked for no 
confession or statement of guilt, only a statement in 
acceptance of the pardon when it was granted. 

No language was suggested or requested by anyone 
acting for me,to my knowledge. My counsel advised me 
that he had told the attorney for Mr. Nixon that he 
believed the statement should be one expressing 
contrition and in this respect, I was told Mr. Miller 
concurred. 

Before I announced the pardon, I saw a 
preliminary draft of a proposed statement from·Mr. 
Nixon, but I did not regard the language of the statement 
as subsequently issued to be subject to approval by 
me or my representatives. ·----------, The tenth question, Mr. Chairman, covers 
any report to me on Mr. Nixon's health by a physician 
or psychiatrist which led to my pardon decision. I \ 
received no such report. Whatever information was 
generally known to me at the time of my pardon decision '\ 
was based on my own observations of his condition at the 
time he resigned as President and observations reported 
to me after that from others who had later seen or talked ~ 
with him. 

No such reports were by people qualified to 
evaluate medically the condition of Mr. Nixon's health, 
and so they were not a controlling factor in my decision. 
However, I believed, and still believe, that prosecution 
and trial of the former President would have proved a 
serious threat to his health, as I stated in my message \ 
on September 8, 1974. t 

------- ·---~,...........,.-~-........................... ------- ~------.-4 
House Resolution 1370 is the other resolution \ 

of inquiry before this subcommittee. It presents no 
questions, but asks for the full and complete facts 
upon which was based my decision to grant a pardon 
to Richard M. Nixon. I know of no such facts that 
are not covered by my answers to the questions in House 
Resolution 1367. _ ... --------,.....,.;a.,~""'~-~~;>i.-:;;.,l~.l~~::m.r.-~~~~--=;.•"li~:-.:z;;o,.~.;>-- ~· ~.-lll:.-..:lliLUIO:•-:.· 

Also, subparagraphs one and four, there were n] 
representations mad~ by me or for me and none by Mr. 
Nixon or for him on which my pardon decision was 
based. 

Subparagraph two, the health issue is dealt 
with by me in answer to questions ten of the previous 
resolution. 

MORE 
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Mr. President, I would like to state that I, 
too, share with my colleagues, deep appreciation for 
your appearance here before our subcommittee this 
morning. 

Mr. President, on page 7 of your statement 
where you were talking about your first or your second 
interview with General Haig in the afternoon of August 1, 
you state that, "I describe this meeting because at one 
point it did include references to a possible pardon 
to Mr. Nixon." 

I take it that you have spelled out what 
those references were over on pages 9, where the options 
are spelled out and on page 10 where you state that you 
inquired as to what was the President's power pardon. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, it is spelled out in the 
item instances 1 through 6, various options involving 
a pardon. 

CONGRESSMAN DENNIS: And does that include 
everything that 1-1as said at that time on the subject of 
pardon, substantially? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, sir. 

CONGRESSt1AN DENNIS: Mr. President, I note 
that on pa~e 10 you state that you asked the General as 
to what the President's pardon pmver 1-1as and he very 
properly replied that he had certain information but 
couldn't give legal opinion. 

When, where, and from whom'did you ultimately 
obtain the opinion that you were entitled under the 
Doctrine of Ex Parte Garland and so on, to issue a 
pardon when there has been no charge or no conviction? 

THE PRESIDENT: When I came back to the Oval 
Office, Mr. Dennis, following the press conference on 
August 28, where three questions were raised by the 
nel-lS media involving a pardon, I instructed my counsel, 
Mr. Buchen, to check in an authoritative way what 
pardon poHer a President had. And he, several days later 
I don't recall precisely -- came back and briefed me on 
my pardon power as President of the United States. 

l 
I 

MORE 
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CONGRESSMAN HUNGATE: Yes, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Somebody askedabout when I 
last saw the President. I said that I had seen him 
on the 9th. I did as he departed, but I had also seen 
the President the morning of the Bth at the time I was 
asked to come and see him, and at that time we spent an 
hour and 20 minutes together, or thereabouts, when he 
told me that he was going to resign. 

So, I saw him both the 8th and the 9th, 
just to make the record accurate. 

CONGRESSMAN HUNGATE: All of us are aware of 
our time constraints. I yield to the gentleman from 
Wisconsin for a question. 

CONGRESSMAN KASTENMEIER: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. 

I would like for the record to indicate that 
the statement of the gentleman from Maryland, Mr. Hogan, 
the effect that the proposal that this subcommittee 
tried to contact certain staff members, such as General 
Haig and others, was supported by me. 

I think it would have been excellent. We 
have in the past done very well in terms of staff work 
preliminary to hearings that might have helped put 
some of the questions Mrs. Holtzman had to rest. 

Mr. President, you indicated that as far as 
Mr. Haig was concerned, that he had suggested certain 
options to you, but did not in fact make a recommendation 
to you with respect to the pardon, is that correct? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is correct. I answered 
that, I think, as fully as I could in my prepared state
ment. He discussed the options. He made no recommendation. 

CONGRESSMAN KAST;N~-IE_R_; __ . t:;ich other ·;::~s· --, 
to you personally made recommendations that the former \\ 
President be pardoned from that time in early August 
to the day of September 6 when you made your decision? 'I 

THE PRESIDENT: No other person, to my 
knowledge, made any recommendation to me from that time 
until the time that I made a decision about September 6; 
nobody made any recommendation to me for the pardon of 
the former President,· 

MORE 
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Ford Di3puted on Events Preceding Nixon Pardon 
By Bob Woodw~rd 
and Carl Berl)<lt'in 

W•· ,!"QrOI' Po~t ~'4.tf 'e\'t•tfl't• 

PrPsident Ford, in apparent con· 
tradiction or his public ~tatements, 
granted a partfon to Rithard M. t\ixon 
after hearing ur~t'flt plra~ from the lorml'r 
~'resident'~ top aidt>S that hi'~ ~pam! the 
lhrPat of criminal prosecution, accordmg 
tor· liahh! sc.urcps 

.\lthnugh !\lr. Ford uid yesterday 
lhroo~h his cott!N'l, Philip W. l!ucht>n, 
lhat the pleas did not li~ure m his decisinn, 
tlwre are several lal'1s wht('h h~ has nnt 
di~cios~d an bts statt•mcnts about lht' 
pat'llon. 

One, according to the sources, is a 
pri•·ute assur:anc(' that President Ford 
g;a\'e Gen. Al('xandcr M. llaig Jr., Nixon's 
chic! ol starr, that a pardon would be 
grant I'll. 

This was gi\'en to 1\lr. llaig on Aug. 28, 
1974 - the day 11f ~tr. Ford's first pr~ 
confucncl' as President and 10 days 
b<'fure the pardon was announced. 

A •<'l·ond fact is an impassioned three· 
paJ.:l' mPmo written by former Nixon 
coun.wl Lt.•mard GarmPnt that same day, 
urgallf( that ~Jr. ~·ord grant a pardon to his 
pred!'cessor. The memo, according to 
sourct'S, indicated that Ni~on 's mental and 
physical condition could not withstand the 

contmued threat or criminal prosecution. 
It implied that, unll'SS he was pardoned, 
Nixon might take his own lift', the sources 
said. 

The sources said they lll'ere unsure if 
Pn..sid('nt Ford saw the memo, but they 
said Haig us<'ll its arguments in making 
th(' case lor the pardon to Mr. Ford. 

In addition, former Nixon speechwriter 
Raymond K. Price Jr. drafted a 2 %·page 
statt'ment the same day for President 
Jo'ord to read announcing the pardon at his 
fin1t press conference. It was not used, 
hov;ever. . 

This information about the events 
leading up to the pardon appears to con· 

.. 

tradict President Ford's public 
statements, including his t~timony to a 
House Judiciary subcommittee on Ocl17, 
1974, when he said: 

"At no time after I ~am~ PrPSident on 
Aug. ll, 1974, was the subject of a pardon 
for Richard M. Nixon raised by the former 
President or by anyone representing 
him." 

During th~t same appearance, 
President Ford also. said, "Nobody made 
any recommendation to me lor the pardon 
ol the former President." 

Buchen acknowledged yesterday that 
the President now "recalls that he talked 

with Haig about the pardon !rom time to 
time" - possibly on the day or his first 
prl'ss conf Prence as President. 

Haig acknowledged yesterday that he 
had discussions with Mr. Ford about the 
mattl'r,' but refused to dL<euss exactly 
what was said. " I don't think I should talk 
about these things or conversations with a 
Presid~nt, especially an incumbent one, 
and I won't." he said in responsl' to a 
reporter's questions. 

Previously, both the President and Haig 
Implied there were no such conversations. 

Accordinl! to several sources familiar 
with events leading up to the pardon, 
President Ford's interest in the matter 

0) ; 

~ 
~ 

.. 

~an seriously on Wednesday. Aug. ~'ll. 
Garment drafted his memo in Jonchar 

the evening before at home. Using some 
the sam~ arguments that ~lr. Ford \\as 
cite in announcing the pardon. Garm~ 
wrote that an imml'diatl' pardon \\'OU 

spare the country the turmoil of OO<>a b 
indirlml'nt, trial and ccn,·ictioo ol a f" 
mer Presidl'nl. 

There was a need for imml'diatc actiot 
Garment wrote. becausl' 11rantin!r 
pardon would become politicall~· mot 
difficult as Nixon increasmgly became tt 
tarl(<'t of federal in\·estigators. 

See PARD0!\1, AI, Col.t 
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~'··and carl'Bem5tern· ~ {~.~, 
1',/ashington Post Stiff Writ•rs 

President Ford standS by 
his public statements.; iwd · 
testimony·, ab~t: _the events 
leading~·up to the-·pardorr of 
former Ptestdent_Nixon·;• a : 
White House spokesm'lln said : 
yesterday: ·· 1 ·.'·.>:· .P:,, ... $ 

· wimam-i: Greeiiei·~aid'1th~ 
President · ·has . dealf1 with: 

,. candor and truthfulness:'at a!F: 
1 timesonthismatter:.•o..:;·;;_.·.:~; 

Greener' denied. a -'story::in/ 
yesterday's Washington Post. 
that PresidentcFord..-assured · 
former "Nixon :chiePoVstaff ' 
Alexan(ler M: Haig Jr: ori'Aug·;.>:' 
28, 1974~' that 'a ·pudon~~or.'i 
Nixon would be forthcoming: ·.; 

. This ·was 10; days,-·before·t 
President Ford.annouriced the ' 
pardon.· .-.- . ·_. . il$;.•:--~~ 

it was- learned-~frortt -:otlle'r :· _. 
White Housed·X'sourc~s.::. 

· meanwhile, thaLPresident~· 
Ford failed to tell his oWri staff'~ 
about · his discussions: with -: 
Haig regarding a pardon, and ~ 
that - until questioned by~ 
reporters this week ~-Mr.: . 
_Ford's ;_top"~_adv_ilet'§l:Z werr.
unaware that such· con- -• 
versations-tcJok pfa~e:f.··;:-,.:. 
Ha~ theY.- ~nown.~.of.dhe ., 

existence- • of~: -sucli ~ c_on-:
\'crsations,. these sources said,. 
they. woUld- have advised Mr. 
Ford to disclose. them when he· 
testified before:~;,"'. a ~ 
con~re5Sion,al rSu~~ittet: · 
lastyear.~ ... - (;~- ··--~~- ·:. · 

On Capitol Hlll, meanwhiht. 
·chairman PeterW. Rodino Jr. 
of the · House Judiciary , 
Committee· directed a review 

. of President Ford's testimony ~ 
about the pardon, to deter-

. mine if a subco'mmitteeshould ': 
reopen hearings· ·.into- th~ . · 
matter. _ . _ .. . 

According_ to Greener, Mr . . 
Foi-d arid Haig.did discuss the ·. 
pardon question· on Aug. 28, 
19H, but only in the context of . 
an~ers•tol.question& about· a 
possible pardon that Mr. Ford -: 
gave· ar hjs··press conference 
thatday . . . __ ," . 1: 
· Three reliable sources have. 
-iold The Washington Po.St that-~ 
the- President and Haig had a 
substantiv~ · diseussion · that 
day about.;.pardoning Nixon. 
and that Ha!g received · 
a:;su rances from Mr. For.U , 
that a p~("don .\l{quld · b~ .-· 
granted. , · · • · ' 

In additiOO, -..both Haig and 

See PRESIDENT. A4rCoi.-S, 

I 

f . ' 
PreSident DenieS 
Story Qii Pa:r:d~n 

. PRESIDENT, From Al ·" 

\vhite House CounSel Philip Chairman1 William :"Hungate; . ./ 
W. Buchen. said. earlier this CD~:('.{o.), Holtzman raised 
week that the general and the "the possibility that President · { 
Pres!den~ had. such a· sub: Ford. co~ce~led impo~~nt £ 
stantJve d1scussJo_n that_day. · information•.•. · · .. when 1 he , 

Haig has refused to· discuss testified before .- the- ·sub· ._';~ 
publicly what-was. said at his com~ittee on Oct. 17,.1974.; 
meeting with · th~ President. . Rodino. met' yesteeday with ; 
Buch~n. has• :SaJd that · he · Hungate·· and .-directed. the · 
does~ t- know-• exactly· ,what Judici~ry Committee staff'~ •. 

,w~!Sdt~~ss~by~e~otn~n. be~in a .. ~u.l~ rev_~e~of the '•; 
. The e~istence of the A~g~ 28 President•s·· ·testitnony ~·'to· .: 

d•scuss1on appears ~o. corr- determine. ~ ·whether that ,· 
-tradict. Mr .. Ford's test~~ony record. needs: :to· ' l:!e. sup- ·· 
before .. a House .JudJctar~.,...' plementedinany:fashion}·" ·. ~ 

. subcommi~tee on Oct.l7,~197~~ ·. ·t • - ·.- ; ' ·· - . •• -: - ,·.·:···<-~·1~ -~--_: 
when he sa•d: . · ..,. Rodmo . indicated· .• tba~ a .,, 

• . , . .. · . . : decision·· wilL · .be:· ~ina de .,~; 
" i\t no time after I became . · sometime ,in. January on ·: 

Preside~t ori Aug. 9, l974, was -whether to ,·reopen hearings 
the subJect of. a pardon for · into the p·ardon _and~ .the ,. 
Richard M. Ntxon raised by President's testimony. .. • . : 
the former President ·or by ,'' · - .. '· '···'.;-,:~:~ •; 
anyone representing him. •• In her letter, Holtzm3:n said"!':· 
· ·· ·• . : · . . that the Post report ''if true ~ 
Greener· demed-.yesterday ~ .. indicates that !President...,·· 

that there was any · c_on- ··Ford-was not candid about the_./ 
tradiction. At the White House · facts surrounding his decision :i 
press briefing yesterday th~re to issue the pardon." · · · · · '~';;'' 
seemed to be some quest1on. · · , ·:r... 1 
whether Haig, who was acting The letter ~oted that on~ or .. ~ . 
chief of staff for Mr. Ford at two _congressional res~Jubot;t· ~· 
the time,. was technically call~ng for the-Pre~ndent. -s~ 
"representing" former , test•mony.: asked - that he,.._.. 

• President Nixon. _ provide..'.'the full and complet~ ~t; 
. . mformatlon..and facts upon ~ ·.; 

In a telephone. mterv1ew . ·-which the pardon decision was; 
Wednesday, Haig .:.;._, now bast'<l. . :. · · . 
commander of NATO forces in Another resolutiim,.; ,sh~ ··-
Europe --::- confirmed ~hat he · added;; :req~~ted .. any· in ... ' ~. 
discussed the pardon w1th Mr. formati()n or.· facts presented~ ·' 
FQril on'. Aug, 28-.· ."That's to. the . .President with. respect . · 

· accurate," Haig said·when · to th$c.inenta,l . or:'' pliy8ical 
told that Buchen .· had healthofRic~td M:Nixon.'JJ 
acknowledged such ~~~on-. •' ... 7~t_, .. ·;~:,>;:.,;: . ' 
versation.;. · \ ~ . Ha_Jf~./ .. :; c1t~~: . Ntxon s . . 
.... · · · ,; . ' · · emotJonal,ant{ phystcal state ·, 
A repo~t m·The New ~ork as a reason fur granting him a.; 

Times nm_e days aft_er .the· pardon, so~_~ said. · · 
pardon· satd that Ha1g had -· ,;- .. ~ -.-.:,.;£_ ;, , ·--1:' , 
played~a key role in obtaining · · 
the pardon. Haig denl~.tyi?:ff.-~,t_', 
thetime. ,. · · . . 

In reaction to the Post story. 
Rep. Elizabeth Holtmtan CD· ' 
N.Y.> .called yesterday for 
additional hearings· by. the 

House Judiciary : .,Sub
committee on · Criminal 
Justice'into the pardon. .. .. 

In a letter to subcommittee .. . ' · 

.. 




